E

ngagement

“Go4Orienteering” is the name of a global concept of exercises about the basics of orienteering that
can be used as well for movement activities within other sports or for recreational purposes. The
development of these exercises took years of labor and correction. Nevertheless, the set is available
for a giveaway price for interested sports clubs, youth movements, schools, universities, companies,
cities, etc. The price is low to promote the sport of orienteering and the cost is just a little
contribution for the development and the reproduction of the set.
The set of exercises protected by the law on copyright ©. The files on the USB stick are not
protected against copying. This gives you as a user as much freedom as possible. You can use the
exercises freely within your club, school, company, department of sport, etc. On the other hand, you
have to engage yourself for not giving away the set to other interested persons but to direct them to
“Go4orienteering” (association without lucrative purpose). In any case you will engage yourself not
to commercialize the exercises or protect them in anyway.
As accepted user of the exercises, you have the right to receive free help for extra exercises. For all
your specific wishes you can contact “Go4Orienteering”. This can be for modified versions of existing
series (for example more relays, start and finish at the same place, etc) or to complete new series
(for example exercises with other equipment, on other terrains, etc). The aim is always the same,
making extra exercises and distributing them for free to all accepted users of the “Go4Orienteering”
exercises set.
I engage myself to respect the above agreements:
(Signature + date)

Luc Cloostermans
Go4orienteering
Rue Auguste Goemans 14/3
1320 Hamme-Mille
BELGIUM
info@go4orienteering.org

Name: _______________________________
Organization: __________________________
Adresse: ______________________________
________________________________
________________________________
e-mail: _______________________________

